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Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Ht *-i corner 9:00 a. m. and 6:2"

p. m. for the passenger trains, and the car wiL
also meet the freight trains. Arrangemenut
have been made with the agent at depot to tele-
rhone when freight trains are approaching
Nanning.
Fare. 10 cents each way.

A marriage is to take place near

New Zion next Sunday.

Mrs. Ferdinand Levi of Sumter is in
Manning visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Sceptimus Harvin of
Privateer spent last Sunday in Man-
ning.
Harmon Moise, Esq., of the Sumter

bar was in Manning yesterday on pro-
fessional business.

Coffey & Rigby will have in a car

load of extra nice mules the latter part
of this week. Don't fail to see them.

Married at Paxville last Wednesday,
Mr. Howard Broadway and Miss Beat-
rice Hill, a daughter of Mr. A. P. Hill.

The electricians had the misfortune
yesterday to break the large globe
which encases the are light in front of
the bank.
The Manning Grocery Co. has handed

us a nice smoke in the shape of Sweet
Violet cigars. These cigars are a de-
light to smokers.
Mrs. Mary M. Boyd of Charleston

West Virginia, is in Mannig on a visit
to her daughters Mrs. J. W. McLeod,
and Mrs. E. S. McIntosh.
Died at his home near Lynchburg

last Saturday, Captain D. E. Keels, af-
ter an illness of about one year. Capt.
Keels had many friends in Clarendon.

Last Sunday morning Mr. M. S. Nix-
on proprietor of the Columbia hotel,
died. Mr. Nixon for years lived in
Sumter and was proprietor of the Nix-
on house.
The house of Mr. S. A. Shorter, near

Davis, was burned last Friday after-
noon. Two of his children had a very
narrow escape. The loss is about $100,
with no insurance.

While on the way to Manning yester-
day Mr. Selwyn Dingle lost his pocket-
book with $28 in it. The finder will
gladden Mr. Dingle's heart by surpris-
ing him with its return.

Sheriff J. Elbert Davis attended a

convention of sheriffs in Columbia last
week. The object of the convention
was to perfect an organization to secure
favorable legislation for sheriffs.

Every-oody go out to the entertain-
ment tomorrow night. A good program
has been arranged to be washed down
with a meat supper. Go out and let the
outer and inner man enjoy the occasion.

Mr. R. M. Dean of this place has been
in bad health for a good while, and he
is resting at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. C. A. Brown, at Panola. We hope
he will get strong and come back to
Manning soon.

There is a current rumor of a strong
probability of the Seaboard .Air Line
railroad -coming from Bishopville
through Manning on its way to Char-
leston. The foreruinners of this route
are now out prospectkog.
The Pinewood post-hol.e shipper is re-

ceiving more orders than he can fill,
and it will necessitate an enlargement
of his plant to supply the demand. He
is receiving orders from beyond the
confines of the United States.

It is as becoming for a young lady to
wrap her skirts tightly around her on
the streets, as it is for a young man to
walk the streets with his hands in his
pockets and his sack-coat tail rolled up
over his hips. In many cases the sight
is not to be proud of.

The best physic. "Once tried and
you will always use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets," says Wil-
liam A. Girard, Pease, Vt. These
Tablets are the most prompt, most
pleasant and most reliable cathartic in
use. For sale by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Invitations are out for the coming
marriage of Dr. J. T. Stukes and Miss
Lucie F. Edwands, at the home of the
bride's parents at Lloyd, Florida, on
the 18th inst. Dr. Stukes is the eldest
son of Mr. J. T. Stukes of this place, a
graduate of the South Carolina Medical
College of Charleston and a successful
practitioner in Florida.

The scratch of a pin may cause the
loss of a.limb or even death when blood
oinoning results from the injury. All
4anger of this may be avoided, how-
.ever, by promptly applying Chamber-
.lain's Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic
:aud quick healing liniment for cuts,
-bruises and burns. For sale by The

3. .Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M
L~oryea,Prp
Last Saturday night a number of the

business houses, including the postoffice
was lighted up with the Harvin electric
light, and the lights shone so brightly
that the lamps in the neighboring hous
es paled into insignificance. There is
no comparison between these lights and
lamps for brilliancy and safety, and we
hope Mr. Harvin will be successful im
this enterprising undertaking.
When you feel blue and that every-

thing goes wrong, take a dose of Cham-.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse &nd invigorate your
stomach, regulate your bowels, give
you a relish for your food and make
~youfeel that in this old world is a good
place to live. For sale by The R. B.
'LGoryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop.
One of the never failing signs of re-

finement is to "talk shop" on any and
all occasions. If you casually meet an

acquaintance on the street, "talk
shop"; if you pay a social call~to display
your good breeding, "talk shop." Only
cultured and refined people can do this,
and when you hear "shoptalked" out-
side of shops, it is very elevating. and
you can realize what it is to breathe a
refined atmosphere.
A great many of our readers will re-

member Mr. John B. King who at one
time lived in Manning, and was a very
efficient policeman in this place, fromx
here he wont to Columbia and engaged
in the mercantile business, and later he
moved to Charleston, and afterwards t<
Bamnberg where he was made chief o

-police. On the 4th inst a Mrs. Davis
applied to the sheriff for protectiox
from her drunken husband, and he sen!
Mr. King to her house to arrest the
man. The woman went to the rear o:
the house, and King went to the ,fron1
door, knocked for admittance and re
ceiving no response started to open thE
door, and as it was cracked open Davis
shot him with a load of small .shot ove1
the heart, and he died almost instantly
Davis made no attempt to escape anc
was lodged in jail. Policeman Kms~
had been living in Bamberg about su
months and was well thought of. HE
~leaves a wife and no children. His wifE
is a sister of Mr. J. G. Plowden wh<
live near Manning.

There will be an entertainment
Thursday evening at Institute Hall for
the benefit of Manning Presbyterian
Church. Admission 25cts. Suprer 25cts.

MENU.
Roast Pig.
Turkey.
Chicken-roasted; pie.
Pork Ham.
Ham.
Pickles, Sauces.
Rice, Light Bread.
Salads-Chicken; Potato.
Chocolate Cake.
Cocoanut Cake.
Cream Cake.
Pound Cake.
Nut Cake.
Chocolate, Coffee.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best and most famous compound

in the world to-conquer aches and kill
pains. Cures cuts, heals burns and
bruises, subdues inflammation, masters
piles. Millions of boxes sold yearly.
Works wonders in boils, ulcers, felons,
skin eruptions. It cures or no pay.
25c. at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Under a recent order from the Adju-
tant and Inspector General, all of the
old commands now in existence will
have to be re-enlisted and the company
rolls forwarded to him by the 1st of
March. We hope the companies in this
county will not be slow in obeying the
order. An act of Congress approved by
the President makes all State troops
subject to the call of the President.
This means that only in case of actual
war will these companies be called
upon-they will be held as a reserve
force. There need be no- uneasiness
about being called upon to leave the
State, unless the United States becomes
involved with a foreign foe, and then
only after the call for volunteers has
been completely exhausted. Should an
emergency arise at any time calling for
men to fight against a foreign foe, the
soldiery of South Carolina will be found
foremost in holding up the flag of the
Union. There is absolutely no danger
of a demand for troops to go to the
Philippines, as that country is under
subjection by the force of regulars al-
ready stationed there. We hope the
commands in this county will come un-
der the new enlistment.

Millions PuL to Work.
The wonderful activity of the new

century is shown by an enormous de-
mand for the world's best workers-Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Aor constipa-
tion, sick headache, biliousness, or any
trouble of stomach, liver' or kidneys
they're unrivaled. Only 25c. at The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store.

The county commissioners had their
regular session last Saturday, and be-
sides looking into-a number of claims
they had filed with them petitions for
the opening of new roads. They also
decided to elect a clerk for the ensuing
two years, and Mr. C. J. Lesesne was

unanimously chosen. The county print-
ing contract having expired, they de-
cided to receive bids, and two bids were
submitted, and the contract for the en-

suing two years was awarded to The
Manning Times, that newspaper being
the lowest bidder. The board by res-
olution authorized the supervisor to
sign the county printing contract for
two years, to be attested by the clerki
under the seal of the office. The con-|
tract was drawn up and the supervisor
carried out the board's instructions.
These contracts are usually made at
the January meeting but the board
postponed action, expecting the new
board to be in by the next meeting.
The new board had not been appointed,
the present board claimed it was their
duty co the people toiiot postpone these
important matters any longer. In se-
lecting Mr. Lesesne as the clerk, they
have acted wisely, as he is a first class
accountant and will be a great aid inthe
administration of the office. The print-
ing contract was awarded to the paper
which has always done the county
work, since its establishment, and the
sum contracted for, is about one-fourth
of what the legal rates would allow--
certainly no profit to the publisher.

D:Witt's Witch Hazel Salve.
The only positive cure for blind,

bleeding, itching and protruding piles,
cuts, burns, bruises, eczema and all
abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's is the
only Witch Hazel Salve that is made
from the pure, unadulterated witch
hazel-all others are counterfeits. De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is made to
cure-counterfeits are made to sell.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The Legslatame
We are obliged to Hon. R. S. De-

Scha.mps for a copy of his bill. "To
protect highways from parallel or in-
tersecting tramways etc." The bill as
originally introduced by him, would,
had it been enacted into law, forced
the present tramways running parallel
with a oublic road, within a distance of
50 yardls, to be torn up and moved
further away, but as amended it will
only affect such roads as are to be built
in the future. Inasmuch as these roads
are built for timber, and the sunply is1
about'xhausted there is little proba-
bility of any more tramroads being.
built in this section. but the law will
do good in those sections where timber
has not yet beer reached. The follow-
ing is thie full text of Mr. DeSchamps'
bill.
SECTION 1. That it shall be unlawful for any

indvidu. ., partnership or corporations to here-
after build, erect or construct any tramroad,
tramway or other roadway for the operating or
running of .locomotive engines. trucks. tram
cars. log cars, or ery other roadway for the op-
erating of steam czg.ines. other than a regularly
and duly chartered railroad, under the laws in
this State. which shall run parallel with any
public highway nearer to the said public high-
way than a distance of fifty yards. or which
shall cross the said pubiic highway at an angle
of less than forty-five degrees.
SEC. 2. That any person or persons. partner-

ship or corporation, violating the provisions of
thisc act, shall, upon conviction, be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and be imprisoned not exceeding
thirty days. or be fined not exceeding one hun-
dred dollars.
Hon. C. M. Davis came home last Sat-

urday night.
Hon. J. H. Lesesne made a speech in

opposition to the ratification of consti-
tutional amendment, which was to re-
lieve the taxpayers of paying certain
railroad bonds in the upper part of the
State; the amendment was submitted
to the people and by an overwhelming
majority decided against the payment
of these bonds, but Mr. Lesesne took
the position that the courts have de-
clared the bonds valid and to not pay
them would be repudiatiou. If we re-
member correctly, these bonds were
voted to build a railroad and the road
has never been built, and there is no
1liklihood of its ever being built; the
people of that section asked to be re-
lieved by wiping out the corporate ex-
istance "of the townships bonded, so
they could be relieved of the tax. To
do this the general assembly passed a
resolution to amend the constitution,
and this was submitted to the voters of
the entire State. The vote for the re-
lief was overwhelming, and it must be
presumed the people did know what
they were doing when they voted to|
amend the constitution. To put -it in a|

A Legacy of the Grdp
Is often a run-down system. Weak-
ness, nervousness, lack of appetite, en-
ergy and ambition, with disordered
liver and kidneys often follow an attack
of this wretched disease. The great-
est need then is Electric Bitters, the
splendid tonic, blood purifier and regu-
lator of stomach, liver and kidneys.
Thousands have proved that they won-
derfully strengthen the nerves, build
up the system, and restore to health
and good spirits after an attack of the
grip. If suffering, try them. Only
50c. Perfect satisfaction guarante:
byTh RB. orea Drug Store.

nut shell, it was a matter to relieve
people from paying for a lot of railroad
bonds which they were induced to vote
upon themselves with the promise of
the railroad, which promise was never
fulfilled.
Mr. Davis' bill to build a new jail for

Clarendon county has received its
second reading and will probably go to
the house this week.
There was a bill in the Senate with

reference to railroads and their relief
departments, which developed some
queer proceedings; one day the meas-
ure was killed -on the ground that it
was an interference with the contracu-
ral rights of citizens. and the next day
it was reconsidered and passed. It does
seem strange that a body of Senators
after having heard arguments pro and
con on this measure, at the present
session and the preceeding session were
not able to make a decision without a
reconsideration. Last year this meas-
ure created a stir in the Senate, and
caused some hot words between the
presiding officer and the Senator from
Florence, and the measure was defeat-
ed, this year the new Senator from that
county renewed the measure, and some
of the Senators that voted against it
one day turned around on the next day
and changed their position.
Among the new bills introduced yes-

terday is one by Hon. J. H. Lesesne to
increase the salaries of Clarendon and
Edge6eld counties. The report does
not state whether the bill pi-ovides for
a general increase or for one particular
office.

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief
in one miuute, because it kills the mi-
crobe which tickles the mucous mem-
brane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws out
the inflammation and heals and soothes
the affected parts. One Minute Cough
Cure strengthens the lungs, wards off
pneumonia and is a harmless and never

failing cure in all curable cases of
coughs, colds and croup. One Minute
Cough Cure is pleasant to take, harm-
less and good alike for young and old.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Summerton News.

Special to The Manning Times.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Smyth of this
town who have been kept away from
home on account of the illness of Mrs,
Smyth, shebaving taken typhoid fever
while on a visit to Charleston, Christ-
mas, returned home last Thursday.
Mrs. Smyth is almost well again.
Mrs C. H. Nelson returned home

from Sumter last Wednesday, where
she has been several weeks for medical
treatment, much iniproved.
Mr. H. R. Meldow, the town clerk

and treasnrer, has had some nice work
done on the streets here the last few
weeks. t
Dr. D. 0. Rhame will soon add about1:

50 feet to his drug store, which is much t
needed on account of the extensive t
business he does.
It is a rumor that Summerton will

have two more doctors in the near fu- t
ture. H. c
Summerton, S. C., Feb. 10, 1903. 1

EVERY CHURCH or institution sup-
ported by voluntary contribution will
be given a liberal quantity of the Long t
man & Martinez Pure Paints whenever
hey paint.
NOTE: Have done so for twenty-seven
ears. Sales: Tens of millions of gal-
ons; painted nearly two million housesrnder guarantee to repaint if not satis-
factory. The paint wears for periods
p to eighteen years. Linseed Oil must
e added to the paint, (done in two
:inutes). Actual cost then about $1.25
agallon. Samples free. Sold by our
Agents, The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

BoaThe Kdid You Have Always Boght

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Tunes:
After ruminating in my mind for
everal days for something to write
and being unable to find anything of
ews value, I am almost constrained to
wait for somethiug to turn up, but
wishing this section to be represented
in your columns I send you a few items
and thoughts anyway. Miss Sallie
McElveen spent Saturday and Sunday
t her old home, Spring Bank.
You should have been over here

with a kodak and taken a snap shot .t a,
young. dude from Seloc who has recent-
y been driving around these parts and

hs miovements indicate an intention to
etice some good lady to change her

place of abode.
Doctor Smith of Pinewood has estab-

lished an office here. The doctor is a-
bachelor, quite a catch for some girl-
who does not wear the Chinese costume
you mention last week.
There will be a Valentine party at

Miss Furgerson's school house next
Friday night. Miss Furgerson is in
charge of the Wheeler school.
I notice where a bill has been intro-
dced to increase the Supervisor's sal-

ary, from $600 to $800 annually. Why
not increase the salaries of the Magis-
rates and constables of the county?
The condition of some of the most im-{
portant bridges is a strong appeal for
an increase of salary to the Supervisor,
sure.
What has become of the various cor-
respondents. It does seem as if they
would feel an interest in their respec-
tive communities to let people know
what is going on, and they ought to
write a letter now and then to encour-
age the editor in making his paper a
power for the people. Any one who
reads the Times must be impressed
with the editorial strength of that pa-
per, whether they agree with the ed-
itor's conclusions or not. He certainly
speaks out boldly whenever he feels
called up for an expression, and when
e says a thing, there is no fence-strad-
ling about it. The Times is growing

in popularity, because it looks after
the people's interest. B.

The Easy Pill.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do not

gripe nor weaken the system._ They
cure biliousness, laundice, constipation
and inactive livers, by arousing the se-
cretions, moving the bowels gently, yet
effectually, and giving such tone and
strength to the glands of the stomach,
liver and bowels that the cause of the
trouble is removed entirely. These fa-
mous little pills exert a decided tonic
effect upon the organs involved, and if
their use is continued for a few days
there will be no return of the trouble.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

ATTENTION, COMPANY!
Order No. 7.
Headquarters

Hampton Light Dragoons.
Panola. S. C., Feb. 9, 1903.

You are hereby ordered to assem-
ble at your parade ground without
uniforms or arms on the evening of
Friday, the 20th inst., at 4 o'clock for
the purpose of re-enlisting and reor-
ganizing this command.
B3y order R. C. RICHARDSON,

Capt. Commanding.

CASTOR1A
For Infants and Children.

Te Kind You IHave Always Bought

BUSINESS LOCALS.

S. I. Till's, next door to Rigby's.
Avant is at Summerton, S. C.

Two cars Flour just received. Avant.

Car Grist and Meal just received.
Avant.

Come and get your Keg Molasses,
Avant.
Tobacco eight plugs to the pound.

Avant.
Be sure to read Rhame's Drug Store

advertisement.
We can only bid low prices for your

trade. Avant.

We are doing you good if you don't
buy of us. Avant.

"P. P. P." and Obelisk Flour at The
anning Grocery Co.
Twelve grades of tobacco on nand for

ale close prices. Avant.

Avant's Flour prices will surprise
Fou. They are way down.

Wood's Wheat Seed is the best.
rhe R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat
eed. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

It is important that readers of THE
rIMEs read Rhame's Drug Store ad-
rertisement.

Wanted-Scrap Iron of every descrip-
ion, and all kinds of Old Machinery.
Write for particulars to J. B. Gar-
unkel, Columbia, S. C. [26-4t
For Sale. 98 acres of laud adjoining

Ii. L. Wells in Santee township, also
00o acres of land adjoining Jeff D.
Elolladay in Mt. Zion township apply
it this office.

Wanted-Young women of good
haracter to learn cigar making Paid
vhile learning. Steady employment,
tnd good wazes. Board secured for
ir]s from the country. American
lgar Co., Drake and Columbus St.,

harleston, S. C.

Voluntary Testimonial.
This is to certify that D. 0. Rhame,
[he Summerton Druggist has saved
ne many dollars doctors bills, by sel-
ing me fresh pure medicines for family
ise. Every article that I have ever
>urchased of him has been just as rep-
-esented. Have dealt with him more
ban three years.
-4t] Signed, A. C. COBLA.

Tendency of the Times.
The tendency of medical science is
oward preventive measures. The
)est thought of the world is being given
o the subject. It is easier and better
prevent than to cure. It has been

ully demonstrated that pheumonia,ine of the most dangerous diseases
bat medical men have to contend with,
an be prevented by the use of Cham-
)erlain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia
Aways result from a cold or from an
xttack of influenza (grip), and it has
>een observed that this remedy coun-
eracts and tendency' of these diseases
oward pneumonia. This has been-
ully proven in many thousands. of cases
which this remedy has been used
Luring the great prevalence of colds
ndgrip in recent years, and can be
elied upon with implicit confidence.
?neumonia often results from a slight
old when no danger is apprehended
itil it is suddenly discovered that
here is fever and difficulty in breath-
ngand pains in the chest, then it is
innounced that the patient has pneu-
nonia. Be on the safe side and take
hamberlain's Cough Remedy as soon
asthe cold is contracted. It always

~ures. For sale by The R. B. Loryea
)rug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.
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REASONS

he R. B. Lioryea Drug~Store
IS THE MOST POPULAR DRUG

ESTABLISHMENT NORTH
OF CHARLESTON

BCUSE Uniform courtesy is ex-I.t. teadto all patrons, whether rich or
poor, white or colored
BECAUSE We carry the largest and

Umotcomplete line of DRUGS,
MEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

).ABECAUSE Our Prescription Depart.BrdU.*ment is conducted on strict Pharma-
ceutical principles.

B AUEPromptness. Celerity,~t. Dispatch and Skill are exhilbited first,
last and all the time.

5th BECAUSE Niht calls are cheerfully.
to.

O AUSE envy, jealousy and mal-Othe c ave no home in our establish-
ment.7t BECAUSE We are agents for the

.justly popular LONGMAN & MAR-
TIN'EZ PREPARED PAINTS.-S BECAUSE We are agentsa for T. W.

1.. WOOD & SONS' Tested and True
Garden Seed. Seed that will germi-
nate, and which secured the medal
for general excellence from the Paris
Exposition of 1900.

ht BECAUSE We arc the agents for
. INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
COMPANY'S Products. We have
many unsolicited testimonials regard-
ing their efficacy.

10 BT Why tell people what theyI 44. already knowl And they are fully-
aware that THE R. B. LORYEA
DRUG STORE is conceded to be
the Ideal Drug Store of Clarendon
County.

For Twenty-eight years THE R. B. LORYEA
RUG STORE has met every demand made
ponthem. and while '-men may come and men
naygo," the Sign of the Golden Mcrtar stands

ike a beacon and shines for all.

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Proprietor,
Sign of the

Golden Mortar,

S MANNING, S. C.
'P HONEE NO. 2.

g"'Mail Orders recive immediate attention.

New Tailor Shop.
I have opened a new~Tailor Shop in

he building occupied by Ed Rhodes as
restaurant.

Come and give me a tria. I give
;ood work and guarantee satisfaction.

Respectfually,
CLARENCE WILSON,

Manning, S. C.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE. .

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Coughs, Colds,
Sore Throat and LaGrippe

Yield readily to the R. F. Cough and Fever.,
Cure. It costs more than inferior remedies
but it is vastly superior to them all. For
sale at

Rhame's Drug Store.

Pains, Bruises,
Sprains, Lumbago,

Backache, Bruises, Lameness, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and almost all aches may be re-
lieved with the famous RABBIT FOOT
LINIMENT. Do not be deceived, do not
let your dealers palm off some inferior lini-
ment on you. For sale in Clarendon county
only by

Rhame's Drug Stot e,
where you can always find the R. F. Blood
and Liver Pills, which you can get for 50
cents (the first box for half.)

Don't Wait
Till you are laid up in bed before you go to
the drug store and get the remedy that will
save you the cost of a large doctor's bill.
Keep your health and your money too.
Others have-why not YOU?

Rhame's
Drug Store

Wishes to help its patrons to save money,
and is ready and waiting to do this for YOU.
Others have saved enough from their usual
do.ctor's bills in a year to paint their houses.
Why not YOU? If we can save the money
from your doctor's bill, is it not fair that
you give us a chance to sell the Paint? Wefrohyo dotor'lliswecnoarthamne
can sell you the Iron Tonic that will paint
your cheeks rosy red-an Iron Tonic that is
sweet.

A light heart and a heavy pocketbook, with good
health is what you find by visiting

Rhame's Drug Store.
10 CU."EnNT

Is the price of a bottle of liver pills, which
is really worth 25c. When you try them
and find how good they are we may raise
the price, we do not promise not to. At the
present the price is 10 cents.

Rhame's Drug Store.
We have also (one in a box) a capsule for that

"achy" or "grippy" feeling. All who do
not believe that is good, send us 10 cents
and we will prove it.

Rhame's Drug Store.
It is now time to bgin on SPRING MEDICINES

to prevent sickness and to purify the blood.
Try Rhame's Syrup of the Hypophosphites

Soda and Potash. To introduce, we will

sell at $1 the regular $1.50 size.

Rhame's Drug Store,
Summerton, S. C.

AROUND AT

J. F, DICKSON'S HARDWARE STORE
IN THE WAY OF PRICES ON THESE GOODS.

Steel Dixie Stocks, Cast Dixie Stocks,
Farquhar Sweep Stocks, Georgia Ratchet Stocks,
Two Horse Turn Plows, Backbands and Hames,
Collars and Bridles, Singletrees and Clevises,
Extra Beams and Handles, Points and Points,
Wings and Wings, Bars and Bars,
Twisters, Shovels and Sweeps, Bolts of all kinds,

Rope of the best quality.
In fact I am now in a position to take care of your wants

ur advantage and to show my appreciation of your past patrc
e by saving you money.
Let me tell you something about

Tobacco Flues.
I expect to make up 150 sets and will sell them. You will p

ss for them than you ever have before. Give me a call befc
acing your order.

Yours for business,

J. F. DICKSON,
Next Door to Levi's.

Owing to the unusual good values we are offering on Plow
Shapes, Plow Stocks, Harrows, Back Bands, Plow Lines and
other things for the farm, the demand on us has been very
heavy, but as our purchases were large, we still have an al-
most unbroken stock from which you can select. c~ur prices
on certain lines are attracting the attention of people from
every section of the county. You will do well to get your sup-
plies while this stock lasts, as it will now be impossible for us

-to duplicate at old figures.

HOUSEBUILDERS
Our stock of Locks, Hinges, Nails, Sash, Pulleys, Window
Catches, Paints, Oils, Stains, Varnishes, etc., is the best we
have .ever had. We can supply you with almost everything
in this line from stock. We sell all grades of these goods.
Paint your house with "HAMMAR PAINT." It will beau-
tify your work as none other will. Get our prices and see

how cheaply you can do painting with this splendid article.

HOUSEIKB3EPE3RS
While we have not entirely filled up the gaps in our Crock-
ery occasioned by the rush on us during the holidays, we have
'managed to get in a few new goods of the most staple kinds
to bridge over until we can replenish with our regular
line. This we expect within a very short time. We have
already completed our line of Stoves and Ranges. People
who have bought our 0. K. Stoves and Ranges keep saying
all kinds of nice things about their splendid baking and- gen-
eral cooking qualities. This is why they are so easily sold.

NoDAeQo onOWma
We can deliver your Flues at any time after next week.

Very truly yours, -

Manning Hardware Co.

8**********

We Are 0oing
4'a

Sto Make is YeaR d -h.ecord-Breaker.,
WE'V.E -o
TO DO IT'.

We may not make as much -money, but we areo

to sell orte-third more goods than we have ever sol m

one year before (and we have enjoyed some mighty goo&_
years), but times are better, money is more plendtiful, peot
ple are becomiing more refined and enlightened, 'a-
deal more tasty and there is no better evidence-'of:t
than the clothes and shoes that particular men and wmn
are wearing today. We were never before in-such a g6g-
position to serve you right than-_wFe are this season.

SP:RING CU
are already arriving now from the very best -ho*
Nothing but the most up-to date things in Dry:Go
and Dress Goods, Perfect Fitting Clothes. Graa
good and stylish, comfortable Shoes.'

In fact we will not permit any trash or shoddyme
chandise to enter our doors and we assure you the7
service in our power if you will visit our store. ......

S*

*e

h.

Je H. RIGBY, Manager.
Wee manoter akebrsk muchmonebutwe regofin

tn o ellpto oethis regoodsc tha inceae ebsiersyoledo
CASH yrAE befreim (af thegraetveht have enjyd voer beent giout.

ears), bsut ieer ae bettrchasey i moeplnentilehr, er-
tritoe amoun be ctedin uboeined lioand e ienedofa-rine dec

eal TABLE HINA. An heeprmure asn better evdnet af altely
hno thene lothemsl and sr odC'ga<hoes thtfariulrse and prmei'e
alwyste westineetoay WendweDrpea ner befoek. uha od

postn o sere yo righ tamonts a hw eo re tiseasntile to

thadfren aricle arrivingtno freeo thare.vr es
o thingoups............. mos 00p-t c Pdattge iry.........2 O oo

goodanstyls............. comfortable ho und Veeal is..60
Brea fact es................ t3a0y7-in h o r V etbDshody 8e00

chandse t e ntordos and wecr.... 09ic asureyo egta~bes.10
sevce inrpwrifhs.......... yo wil 7-isit Obour Vetble Ds..80

OatMeaDihes............ 00 8-ich blog egeabl Dih. 12 00

Sua 0&s.......... 180 ike............. R8GY,00~r

CramPichr........... 800Fa .Diho elrfry... 00

Grvot............1 0CakrJas....... .. 00

M.M KAN. F Prop

CRC*OEH WHI

INCO FINEORE

ECOATED TABYLOES WAREFRE
jug no I ec ption to etirlezeyepc o nraeour buiesandsernfr

tradingto he mouninicatdina subjmicaed lianpieoo fineeco
rated TABLE CHA ARIETN hosekee maC.ur hl sta boul

alwys he owet, ee ur inw Dspyhe Lree st

thedifereniarticleabsolteiyefre oncarge."

/ Pie Plat ~ ~ ~ ~~ hoes........306icRodVeale purch...ers
Brafs PltsLa....30-nhroudVgetal irsh.80

Dinnr Pates..........40C8- nc n eetatish.n of 0
~ HadledTeasandSaucrs. 300 9inc Roun Vegele h. 1600t


